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Your Tea-Pot
will prove that an Infusion is
“Just R|ght” and in every way dependable.

B4SS

Black; Mixed or ) 
Natural Green - J “Try a Packet"

BAIRD & CO. whost?alo^agsents

The Lost Will;
-OB,

10VE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST.
CHAPTER XXXIfc

“I’m afraid I shall have to let you 
tell me whatever you like,” said Mrs. 
Feltham resignedly. “But what a stu
pid thing to say! I suppose you would 
have liked Nora to have come up to 
London alone?”

“Well, no, I shouldn't,” he admitted. 
"But what I want to know is why she 
should leave the Hall all of a sudden, 
as if my presence had become abso
lutely poisonous.”

"Oh, it was not on your account," 
said Mrs. Feltham, murmuring the 
falsehood in her sweetest tones. “You 
see, Nora knew she had to get her 
own living—she is far too proud to 
accept it at any one else’s hands— 
and she felt that the sooner she be
gan to look out for something the bet
ter.”

Jack rumpled his hair and demand
ed, fretfully, “Where is she now?”

“done to look for a situation,” re
plied Mrs. Feltham; and, blandly as 
the answer was made, it served to in
furiate the questioner.

"I've never heard of such a piece of 
tomfoolery in my life!” ho declared, 
pausing at the table to thump it and, 

•1^ the same time, kicking a chair out 
of his path.

“Well, it may be; but that’s no 
reason why you should break up our 
‘happy little home,’ Jack, dear.”

“Sorry, Mabel—beg pardon; but I 
feel as if, I could break up Bucking
ham Palace. Seriously, now, don't 
you think I have reason to cut up 
rough ? Doesn't it look, won't every
body say, that I’ve turned you out? You 
might have some consideration for my 
feelings, if you've none for my char
acter.”

“ Well, come to that,” murmured 
Mrs. Feltham, “you didn’t have over
much consideration for her feeling* 
when you bolted off and preferred to 
earn your living as a navigator.”

’“Navvy—navvy!” interjected Jack, 
savagely.

“Well, isn’t the same thing, dear? 
Anyway, it was very dreadful to see 
you looking like one of the men you 
see working on the railway line or 
leaning against the public-house----- ”

“For Heaven's sake keep to the 
point, Mabel!” remonstrated Jack im
patiently. "And there’s another thing. 
Why the bla—I mean, why on earth

“BEST MEDICINE 
FORJOMEN”

What Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—” I suffered from 
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didn’t you tell me that Nora’s—I mean 
Miss Norton’s and Ferndale’a engage
ment was broken off?”

"Now, why didn’t I?” Mrs. Feltham 
asked herself, Innocently. “Oh, I re
in ember; Nora asked me not to tell 
you; besides,"there wasn’t time; there 
was so much to talk about, so many 
other thinga to tell you.”

Jack regarded her with an eye of 
open suspicion, ,

“Upon my word,” he said, nodding 
at her accusingly, “you women would 
try the patience of a saint!”

"And no one ever accused you of be
ing that. Jack, deer.”

“How long will Nora be?”
“I don’t know; I really don’t know,’ 

replied Mrs. Feltham. “She answer
ed an advertisement for a muaic 
teacher at a Council school----

Jack uttered an exclamation, which 
Mrs. Feltham affected not to hear.

"Council school! To teach a lot of 
dirty ragamuffins----- ”

"They’re girls, Jack, dear.”
"They’re worse! I never heard of 

anything so—so scandalous! And do 
yon suppose I’m going to permit It?”

"I don’t know how you propose to 
prevent It,” observed Mrs. Feltham, 
shaking her bead eadly. "I should like 
to see the person who could prevent 
Nora doing anything she had set her 
mind on. My dear Jack, talking to 
Nora on the subject of her future 
like pouring water over a duck’s 
back; only the duck doesn’t get up 
and fly at you, which Nora does when 
you press her too hard. She’s a very 
nice girl, Jack; but I’m afraid she’s 
got a temper. I pity her husband, 
whoever he may be.”

Jack glared at this serpent with the 
innocent face, and again muttered 
something inaudible.

"Well, it isn’t going on,” he said.
I won’t have her teaching at a what- 

you-may-call-it school. I won’t have 
her teaching anywhere. The whole 
thing is wicked ; worse, it’s absurd;
and when she comes in, I’ll—I’ll---- ”

‘Smack her?” suggested Mrs. Felt- 
ham. "I haven’t tried that yet; though 
more than once I’ve been sorely tempt
ed to do so. But here she comes; and 
I’ll leave her In your hands. Don’t 
hurt her too much!”

She went out of the rodm, and pre
sently Jack heard a, light footfall In 
the passage and Nora entered, look
ing rather pale and tired. But the 
pallor was replaced by a swift blush 
as she saw who was the occupant of 
the room; and she stopped for Just a 
second, as If to recover from the 
shock ; then she came forward with 
outstretched hand and a pleasant 
smile.

"I heard voice* as I came up the 
stairs,” she said; “and they sounded 

if some persons were quarrelling. 
I thought It was Mabel slanging the 
landlord about the fixtures. And it 
was only you.”

“Yes, it was only me." said Jack, 
with hie Eton grammar. “Look here, 
Nora”—he placed himself between her 
and the door, as If he thought it very 
likely she might attempt to escape 
him—“I’ve come to have things out 
with you.”

"Oh, now you’re going to quarrel 
with mo?” she laid Sweetly.

“Yes, I am. I’ve just been giving
Mabel a bit of my mind----- ”

"And you’re going to give me the 
remainder ! Are you sure you can 
spare it?”

Jack grinned for an instant, in keen 
appreciation of this somewhat poor 
example of wit;..but hi* face regained 
its sternness quickly.

(To be Continued.)

Love in the Abbey
OR,

lady Ethel’s Rival
• CHAPTER I.

“MISS TOMBOY."

IT certainly was very hard upon 
Mr. Trevelyan. To most fathers of the 
average kind Kitty would have, proved 
somewhat of a subject for anxiety and 
perplexity; but to the Honorable 
Francis Trevelyan she was the source 
of a perpetual mortification, surprise, 
and passive regret.

“How do you account for it?” one 
might be tempted to ask, as he asked 
himself, and all of his numerous and 
sympathetic friends.

“How do you account for it?” That 
was the question which he asked hin> 
self at least twice a day; which he 
had been putting to himself since the 
day when Kitty, the cause and chief 
point in the problem, had broken her 
first piece of crockery—the great 
china vase which had belonged to the 
Countess of Blessington, and had cost 
a Trevelyan five thousand pounds.

Kitty had not inherited it from him. 
No; the Honorable Francis, contem
plating his languid figure and delicate 
effeminate face in the mirror which 
fronted his favorite chair in the rose 
drawing-room, could pronounce a 
mental but emphatic negative.

Not from him, who had scarcely 
for one day in his life felt the blood 
move through his veins at a pace 
greater than that of an oyster, who 
had been one of the cleverest speci
mens of the dolce far niente school, 
when that school was at its height; 
who was now held up a type and pat
tern of the languid, impassable, and 
emotionless aristocrat. Not from him, 
whose chief excitement was the half 
hour’s world gossip, which Tapley, 
the valet, every morning, breathed in
to his ear over the soft, ivory-backed 

io hair-brush ; whose chief end and aim 
Is! in life had been to maintain the char

acter of dilettante and fashionable 
idler ; whose chief hope was—what? 
In the morning that the cook would 
not overboil the chocolat*; In the 
evening that Tapley would not over
ice the moselle, and in the afternoon 
that no one and no thing would dis
turb his nap.

No; Kitty and he were the very op
posite; they stood as pole and pole; 
she at the sweet, warm south, he at 
the cold, bloodless north. Had she 
taken it from her mother?

The Honorable Francis often asked 
himself that qqnestion, and though he 
did not answer It with such emphatic 
mental repudiation as when the ques
tion applied to himself, he could still 
put forward a negative. Mrs. Trevel
yan had only been one degree less im-. 
passive, emotionless, and lymphatic 
than himself. He had chosen her aa 
a fitting mate, one well able to uphold 
the great Rosedale character for per
fect and aristocratic apathy, and she 
bad not disappointed him.

Now these two almost perfect sped 
mens of their class should, according 
to all the approved and tabulated 
rules and deductions, have produced a 
simply perfect prodigy of aristocratic 
frigidity and cold-blooded propriety.

Kitty should have been an Honor 
able Francis feminined, a model of 
languid grace and haugthy Insipidity. 
Poor Mr. Trevelyan. . . . Kitty
was a tomboy.
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Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

EwflL n<t cheaply made at h< 
■at it beet, them all for 

quick results.

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old recipe 
for making cough syrup at home. It is 
simple and cheap to make, but it really 
has no equal for prompt results, ft 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate | relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or leas.

Get 2’/t ounces of Pinex (SO cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into t 
a 16-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 
sugar svrup to make 16 ounces. If yod; 1 
prefer, use.clarified molasses, honey, oç 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrups 
Either wav, it tastes good, Keeps per-: 
feetlv, and lasts i

It s truly aston:

instead of aug 
tastes gooc
■ntshWow

the membranes, and ____
the annoying throat tic 
cough disap[h disappear entirely. Nothing 

for bronchitis, spasmodic ci 
oping cough or bronchial aethn

drcai
BVmcroup,'

is a special and highly concern

nbranes.
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There Is no other word by which to 
describe her, if there had been, be 
sure that Mr. Trevelyan and his 
sympathetic friends woùld have found 
It

The taint, as the Honorable Mr. 
Francis called it, with an accompany
ing sigh, must have been in the blood 
somewhere, say in that individual half 
way up the ancestral tree, the gentle
man who waa represented In the cen
ter pedigree of the Rosedale Family 
which hung in the library; the gen
tleman with his arms flung above his 
head in a moat unbecoming manner, 
and it had remained hidden for gen
eration after generation, to show it
self in his daughter.

It had shown itself early in that 
young lady’s life, too. Most of the 
Rosedale babies very properly and 
becomingly exhibited the family char 
acteristic oven in their cradles; they 
slept long, ate sparingly, were aristo
cratically thin, pale, and, so to speak, 
bloodless; but the unfortunate Mr. 
Trevelyan’s baby had been restless, 
energetic and hungry—yes, right 
down vulgarly hungry, from an in 
fant.

She crowed ; a thing no Rosedale 
baby had been known to do; she also 
kicked her nurse and struck at her 
astonished and outraged -mamma.

From such a beginning what could 
be hoped? As she grew up, the taint 
revealed itself with jjüreater distinct
ness. At a very early age she began 
to walk, then to run and laugh—will 
that day ever be forgotten when Mr, 
Trevelyan first heard that laugh? 

I Then came the period of tuition—of
Lennle’s grammar and Butler’s spelK

i xlng, or music and deportment De
portment! Mr. Trevelyan never hears 
the word but he shudders. Deport
ment! Mr. Turveydrop himself could 
not have compelled that lithe, grace
ful, restless figurfe into the proper de
gree of fashionable stiffness and ele
gance ; and as to music—well, per
haps Kitty did not get a fair trial, for 
the six white mice which she managed 
with awful ingenuity to conceal in the 
'piano so effectually silenced_ that in
strument and filled Mr. Trevelyan 
with despair that the lessons were 
abruptly and forever -brought to\ a 
close. /

Yes, it was terribly hard upon the 
Honorable Francis—and not a little 
hard upon Kitty herself—that we 
ehduld have to expatiate upon her 
shortcomings, but it would not be 
just to start without a true and honest 
account of her; and it is only fair to 
her to say that she would be the first 
to disclaim against any dishonest con
cealment.

Then her name, Kitty! Had there 
ever been such a name in the Rosedale 
family? It was not her name, as Mr. 
Trevelyan never failed to inform every 
new acquaintance, and remind every 
old one.

"My daughter’s name, or names,” 
he would say, with a plaintive smile 
of injury and long suffering, “are Eu- 
phemia Clarissa Katherine Trevelyan; 
a nurse, a stupid, vulgar creature, 
sent, in an unlucky moment, by my 
uncle, the Earl of Rosedale, was re
prehensible enough to call the clrttÜ 
‘Kitty!’ Kitty,” * sjgh of patient hor-. 
ror, “The child, with her .character
istic contrariety, took it, and —and 
insisted upon claiming it as her own. 
It Is scarcely necessary to say that 
there has never been a Kitty In our 
jtynily,” he always added, and with an 
emphasis of patrician disgust on the 
“Kitty” that spoke volumes.

This, and much more of the same 
kind, the Honorable Mr. Trevelyan 
would musically murmur when he 
made those morning calls which were 
the chief occupations, the serious 
business of his life, or when he was 
receiving the return visits in that 
rose-colored drawing-room at the 
Dawn, in wjileh he, Kitty, Tapley, the
cook, and two housemaids lived. 

(To be Continued.)

2596—Your little girl will be pleased 
with this style of dress. It is nice 
for gabardine plaid suiting, flerga, 
galatea, gingham, chambrey, percale, 
velvet or silk. The closing is effected 
at the left side. The sleeve may be 
in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. Size 6 requirez 3% 
yards of 36-inch material.
N A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE STYLE FOR THE LITTLE 
TOT.

J

2603

2603—This model is nice for ging
ham, seersucker, chambrey, repp, pop
lin, crepe, serge, flannellette and gab
ardine. The belt and pockets may be 
omitted. The sleeve may be finished 
in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 1 
year, 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 will re
quire 2% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including:

Books and Stationery, ^v
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware^ 
Cycles,; Motor Cars and Accessories, i 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 660 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical <3eo*nr* .« 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, ”i 

etc., etc. _ ...
Commission p.c. to I p-o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold ofl 

Account y

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1816

86 Abdrarefc Lane, 1 
Cable Address: -Aa

NOTICE. — 
are requested to
contribution* with their____
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a 
of good faith. The 
fuses tb accept any matter uti
les this rule is adhered to.

fotice to Prospective 
Engine Buyers.

Owing to the difficulties of transportation, unless
are actually in stock, it ia impossible for engine deti.5, 
guarantee time of delivery. We have just received part ehtnm
01,. ;

~ Lathrop Engines
which left the factory in July. While these last we can mu i

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. “
and i,;The balance of shipment is “somewhere in----

expected within a few days. We strongly advise | 
thinking of buying a Lathrop Engine to place your order !

A. H. MURRAY & CO,
eOdLtf
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Which 
Shoe-.

woMyrnprefertowea/}
Certainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at your 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style.

Put a pair of “FITALL” 
Shoe Trees in them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

SHOE
TREES

Buy a .pair to-morrow and you will say that It 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dent., Sole Agents. 
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Parcel Post tor 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!

The attention of the public is drawn to the very : 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department from time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members of tn ■ 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars shown 
be strictly observed :

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Re?’

“ i mental number, rank, name and surname w
». « ’ addressee, followed by the last known ao-

* dress of the Unit with which the indmdna 
' » ( was serving; for example:

/ No. 0978 CpI. John J. Kent,
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Regt, 
Hazeley Down Camp, v VI 

Winchester,
l, ■ v ' Hant’s Camp,
i-n t England. ■ *

’ (3) Parcels should bear the name and address of j 
a second addressee to whom the parcel m? j 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should P™ 
impossible to deliver to the first. The 
address should be written on the FROM^ ,1 
the parcel where the postage stamps « 
customs declaration are affixed, and the 
ond or alternative address should be wri 
on the BACK of the parcel.
If second address is not furnished at the tin- 
of posting and delivery cannot be effecw 

, the contents of the parcel, unless of ex
tional value or of a personal nature. will J

16)

turned over to the Military Authorities - 
distribution.

(5) ^Parcels containing articles of personal Pj 
ture or of special value will be returnee^ 

i request for their return, in case of non 
livery, is made by the sender, such «9 
to be written on the cover of the parcel at 
time of posting.
The procedure ‘outlined in (4) and 
adopted at the suggestion of the British 
Office, to prevent the waste of a large? 
tity of perishable food stuffs which fonjjt g 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels 

< _ soldiers.
£> m ‘<(7) Parcels should be packed securely.

(8) Attention is drawn to the Notice cone 
Christmas parcels recently published 
Postmaster General. All Christmas "
B. E. F. should be posted in time to z 
the Pay and Record Office, London, not » 
than the end of November.

J.R.
f Minister of

<
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-g GEORGE’S CONGRATULA- 
P TIOlfS.

LONDON, Nov. 12. 
George has sent messages of 

Ration to the Empire. To the
■ the King expresses his pride at 
ffliant success which has crown-

than four years of effort and 
Germany, our most for- 

yç enemy, who planned the war 
supremacy of the world, full 

de in her armed strength and of 
npt for the small British Army 
at day, has now been forced to 

riedge defeat. He says: "I re- 
jthat In this achievement the 
__ forces, now grown from a 
["beginning to the finest army in 
Istory, have borne so manly and 
uished a part. Soldiers of the 

Empire, in France and Bel- 
tbe prowess of your arms, as 

t in retreat as in victory, has won 
liration of all, friends and foe, 

his now, by a happy historic fate 
[ you to conclude the campaign 

apturing Mens, where your pre- 
i of 1914 shed the first British 

Between that date and this 
[have traversed a long and weary 

Defeat has more than once star- 
i in the face: your ranks have 
thinned again and again by 

sickness and death ; but 
, faith has never faltered, your 
ge has never failed, your hearts

■ never shown defeat. - With your 
| comrades you have won the day.

1rs of you have fought in more dis- 
I flelds, in the mountains and 

I of Italy, in rugged Balkan ran- 
I under the burning sun of Paleff- 
I Mesopotamia, Africa, amid the 

of Russia and Siberia, and by 
lores of the Dardanelles. I pray 

I God, who has been pleased to 
|t a victorious end to the great 

de for justice and right, will 
*r and bless our efforts in the 

future to secure for the 
étions to come the hard-won 
gs of freedom and peace.”

| his message to the Air forces the 
; «aid: "Our far-flung squadrons 
t flown over home waters and 

seas, the Western and Italian 
|e lines, the Rhineland, the moun- 

i of Macedonia, Gallipoli and Fai
te, the plains of Mesopotamia, the 

i and swamps of East Africa, the 
(west frontier of India and the 

i of Arabia, Sinai and Darfur.
I breadth of the Royal Air Forces 
1 Its wonderful expansion and de

tent will ever remain one of 
remarkable achievements of 

treat War.”
1 the work of the Naval Forces, the 
t said: “Never in its history has 

al Navy done greater things or 
sustained its old glories and 

of the sea. With full and
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